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Senate appoints
board members

The ASUI Senate Wednesday night delayed con-
sideration of two bills which would provide refunds
to students dissatisfied with the first section of the
Gem of the Mountains.

The first bill, which is held in the Finance Commit-
tee, would allow $2,100 to be transferred from the
General Reseive account to the Gem's operating
expense account The money would be approp-
riated to give refunds on the yearbook.

The other bill specifies the funds would be re-

funded to students who return the section in good
condition . Applications for refunds would be ac-
cepted April 7-18.

The Senate also held in committee a bill which
would abolish the Gem as of July 1. The bill was
submitted last week and is expected to be held at
least one more week.

In other business, the Senate made the following
appointments:—Ron May, a sophomore in biology, to ASUI
Assistant Programs Manager.—Steve Fisher, a senior in electrical engineering,
to the ASUI Senate.—Cathy Tesnohlidek, a freshman in agricultural
edu~tion, to Senate Parliamentarian.—Martin Behm, a junior in business manage-
ment, to the Communications Board.

—Tami Jensen, a sophomore in communica-
tions, to the Communications Board.—Bibiana Bryson, a sophomore in marketing, to
the Communications. Board.—Harvey Skinner, a junior in electrical engineer-
ing, to the Communications Board—Rusty Neff, a junior in radio-television, to the
Communications Board.—Linda DeMeyer, a junior in political science, to
ASUI Finance Manager.—Suzanne Groff, a graduate student in home
economics, to the University Judicial Council.—Ben McCarroll, a freshman in electrical en-
gineering, to the ASUI Golf Course Board.—Jeff Mays, a sophomore in marketing, to the
ASUI Golf Course Board.—Carla Bailey, a freshman in political science, to
ASUI Scholarship Chairwoman.

Cops coping with cutbacks,
campus force reduced
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Budget constraints have
forced some cutbacks in fund-
ing for the U of I campus police,
but the station is coping with the
changes and no loss of essential
services will result, said Sgt Dan,
Weaver, new chief of campus
police.

Changes include a reduction
in the number of officers as-
signed to the campus substation
from seven to six, including the
chief, and a change to 20-hour
dispatching on campus instead
of the former 24-hour service.

Carol Grupp, university con-
tracts officer, said the loss of one
officer isn''ritical, since reor-
ganization of the station has re-
lieved the chief of a number of
university administrative re-
sponsibilities. Instead of being a
university employee, the chief is
now under the Moscow Police.

Instead of having the chief
prepare the station's annual
budget, Grupp said, the univer-
sity now pays the city to do the
bookkeeping. The university is
also saving money by having

the police cars serviced by the
city garage, instead of at the

ph sical plant, she said.
n another economy move,

there is no dispatcher at the
campus station between 3 a.m.
and 7 a.m., Grupp said. Calls to
the station during those hours
are automatically switched to
the downtown dispatcher, she
said.

Weaver said he saw no prob-
lems with the new system. "It
would be better to have a dis-

patcher here 24 hours, but the
way that it's set up now is work-
ing uite well," he said." rom 3 a.m. to 6 a.m. is a
very slow period for the dis-
patcher downtown," Weaver
added. The increase 'in radio
traffic is not significant and
creates no overload for the dis-
patcher, he said.

Weaver said the reduction in
personnel is not'a serious prob-
lem. "With the number of peo-
ple we have, it's hard to fill all

the gaps all the time," he said. If
an officer calls in sick, the down-
town police expand their cover-
atIe to include the campus,
Weaver said. "Our long-term

oal is to get more people up
ere," he said. "But we'e

doing the best we can with what
we ve got"
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BOISE —A bill moving the
. Idaho primary election from
: May back to August was given

". initial approval by the Senate
: State Affairs Committee Friday

The bill would simply negate
. last year's change in the date,

which many legislators are now
saying was a mistake.

"The election was placed
-'head so the Republicans could
: send delegates to the national

nominating convention, but I'm
more concerned about the state
legislature than the election of
national officers," bill sponsor
Sen. Reed Budge, R-Soda
Springs said.

"As it is now we have to leave
here immmediately and go
back home and campaign right
up until the election, through
the summer," Budge said.
"That just puts too much strain
on the family and business of
the candidate."

Only one committee member
voted against printing the bill,
the sponsor of the bill that
changed the election last ses-
sion..

"The ink's hardly dry on
this," Sen. Ron Twiligar,
D-Boise, said, "Why don't we
go through the election and see
how it works first?"

Twiligar said the fiscal impact
of changing the election back
would be $300,000, which he
said should be a factor in leav-
ing the dates alone.

At one point in the debate
Twiligar looked around the
table and said "The way

things're

sounding here I wonder
how I even got it out of this
committee last year."

"So do we," answered Se-
nate Majority Leader James
Risch, R-Boise.

The State Affairs Committee
moved on to other political
measures Friday, including a bill

which would require the Gov-
ernor and Idaho Supreme
Court to make all appointments
within 30days of a vacancy on a
board or commission. If either
the court or the executive fail to
make the appointment, the
Lieutenant Governor would be
empowered to make it. Should

the Lieutenant Governor fail to
make the appointment within
15 days, the President Pro
Tempore of. the Senate would
make the appointment.

The bill, sponsored by
Budge —who is President Pro
Tempore of the Senate —is bil-

led as a check on the appoint-
ment powers of the governor.
As it is now, the Governor can—and has —held off making
appointments due during the
legislative session until the ses-
sion is over, thus not risking re-
jection by the Legislature. This

'L

r

results in people being able to
serve on committees without
the required approval of the
Legislature for up to nine
months.

"All this will do is make it a
greater chance the appointment
will be made," Budge said.
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Senator Frank Church,
D-Idaho, has asked the General
Accounting Office to study the
implications of high-technology
weapons systems compared to
less costly arms.

If initiated by the GAO, which
is an agency of Congress
charged with investigating
spending and policies of federal
departments and agencies, the
study would:—discuss how the introduc-
tion of high-technology

weapons systems have affected
the reliability and maintainabil-
ity of equipment in the field and
the combat readiness of the
using forces.—discuss what the relative ad-
vantages and disadvantages of
a smaller force with greater
sophistication vs. a larger force
with less complex weapons.—discuss which alternative
weapons would be most useful
to develop a Rapid Deployment
Force.
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Church asks investigation
of high-technology arms
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The first time I.saw her she was standing in the
sandbox at Park Elementary School directing the con-
struction of a sprawling ranch-style home.

"And these>ticks are the fence, cuz'y house is
going to have a picket fence all around it so everybody
will know it's mine."

'he

stood a statuesque four foot one in her little
white go-go boots, wearing a long fuzzy coat and a belt
that tied just so. Red curls spilled out from her head like
corn rows sown by some drunken farmer and'
crooked baby tooth pushed her lips out just enough to
fix her mouth in a permanent pout She was loud and
pushy and beautiful. and I loved her immediately.

I strutted across the playground with all the suavity
my seven years could muster. Clint Eastwood with
"Little Mac 'veralls and a Tonka truck. I dug in on the
far side of the sandbox and started building roads, big
,roads that never wore out and carrie'd huge important
loads to excitinq places. I watched her in between
"Vrooms" and "Screechs" and "look out for that
boulder".s and cautiously inched my roadway closer to
her wonderful house, now with a spacious four-inch
swimming pool takinq shape near the.toe of her boot.

"You better watch it with that truck, tubby," she
warne, crinkling her freckled nose. "Mrs. Howard said
you guys had to stay over by the teeter-totter when
we'e in the sandbox."

My god, she spoke to me. What do I do now? Just
then, the recess bell rang. Time was running out for
love. Frustration made my ears bum and itch, and I
wanted to hold her hand. Instead, I crashed my Tonka
truck through her popsicle stick fence, roared across her
pool with amazing traction and bopped her in the shin.
She screamed and made a beeline for the playground
supervisor who was patiently extracting my friend
Dean's tongue from the monkey bars where it had
quickly frozen in a painful synthesis of saliva, skin and
.cold steel.

I was pleased. In fact, I was so pleased I didn' really
mind too much spending the next week's recesses in
homeroom, contemplating my crime and plotting my
next move. It was during tkis incarceration that I
learned her name. Mrs. Howard had left her spelling
grade book open on her desk and pone off to that most
mysterious of places, the Teachers Lounge. I crept up,
scanned the seating chart and'there it was! "Dava 0,'
zipped back to my seat and whispered the name over to

myself a half dozen times, conluring up visions of Col-
lege, and Cars and Gigantic Ranch-style Houses with
spotless picket fences. I sighed and the pizza the wrinkly
old cooks had fixed us for lunch did feathery flip-flops.
"Dava O."

The next week was February and colder than the
week before. After my abominable house-wrecking
earlier, the sand-box was ruled off-limits to the guys and
since there was too much snow for proper road con-
struction anyway, we spent most of our recess busting
our butts sliding on the sidewalks, I had just completed
a most respectable slide of nearly ten feet when who
should step around the comer but Dava, my future
wife, clutching a coiled plastic jumprope in her mitten."I thought you had to stay inside, fatty." My ears
started burning again, and I shuffled back and forth and
discovered a very interesting loose buckle on my over-
shoe.

"Well?", she demanded.
"I, uh...", but before I could answer, she whirled the

jump rope around and smacked it on a frigid, gloveless
finger. Mine. Then, she stomped off to join the other
girls at hopscotch and left me jumping gloriously up and
down, squeezing back tears and blowing on a finger,
the nail of which was quickly turning black. I was
hooked.

That night I made up some gory story to my Mom
about what happened to my finger, and she pretended
to believe it and loaned me one of her kitchen knives for
what I told her was a "special mission." After making
sure my brothers and sisters weren't around to make
fun, I climbed the willow tree in the front yard, holding
the knife in my teeth pirate-style and neatly mutilated
the bark into a heart shape with her initials in the center.
KID O lT

The next week was Valentine's Day, and everything
was red and white. Most of our time was spent making
boxes our friends could put cards into, and Mrs. How-
ard smiled a lot more, putling the boxes on the window
sill and telling each of us they were the nicest
Valentine's Day boxes she had ever seen. My box was
square and made to look like a safe with "The combina-
tion to my heart" written on top with a magic marker
and just a little help from Mom. Dava's Valentine's box
was white and heart-shaped with paper lace along the
edges, and it was. the prettiest, I thought.

I d spent days planning just what I d give her and

milo mutz
finally decided on a little box of heart-shaped candies
with 'Oh, You Kid" and "Kiss Me" messages glued to a
tinfoil heart with a carefully lettered "Dava, Be Mine"
along the top and my name o'n the back. Since her
home room was different than mine, I had to slip in after
school to deliver it, hiding from the janitor and nearly
missing my bus in the process.

The big day finally came. Everybody was laughing
and eating cooldes and opening up their overstuffed
boxes and teasing each other except for Dirty Roger.
Dirty Roger was pretty new to the school and didn'
have a whole lot of friends. In fact, he didn't have any.
He had a Levi jacket that was too small, and wore the
same pants all week long. His nose ran constantly and
he smelled funny. Someone said his parents were di-
vorced. Dirty Roger just sat there fingering a single red
envelope that everyone knew was from Mrs. Howard.

My mom was a room mother and made treats for all
of us, so I got to run out to her car and carry in stuff. This
is my chance, I thought, taking a slight detour that
would take me past the window of Dava's home room.
They were just opening up their boxes, and I knew my
Valentine would be the first one she'd see.

It was. I watched as she pulled the huge red heart oui
of the box and read my request. "BeMine." She smiled
at the candy, then flipped the heart over and wrinkled
her forehead at the name on the back. Then smiling
again, I watched her lips (oh those lips) mouth"Iubby!" in recognition. I sank, then sank even lower
as she passed the card amongst her friends before
dumping it in the wastebasket and giving away all the
candy hearts with the "Kiss Me" mesages.

I drug myself back to Mrs. Howard's room feeling like
something the cat drug in. Everyone except Dirty Roger
was gathered around her desk as she opened her cards
and cooed over each one. I plumped down across from
him and ached all over.

Dirty Roger finally looked up from the card he'd been
staring at and grinned shyly. Then, checking around the
room to make sure no one was spying, he handed me
the card and.whispered "lookit.".On the card were two
mice holding hands, one dressed like a boy and the
other dressed like a girl, and the caption said, "I'l
squeak to be your Valentine." And on the back, printed
in red pen, the words "Love, from Dava."

Funny, what brings all this back to me, cutting dowii
an old willow tree in the front vard. Dava, if you'r~
reading this, Happy Valentines Day.
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'love, lust, and puberty valentines
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Comix wrong sound, we should expect a higher
homicide rate in those countries that
have abolished capital punishment But
the highest homidde rates in the indus-
trialized world are found in the U.S. and
South Africa, countries which still prac-
tice capital punishment.

4. Interviews with David Alan Osbom,
who is now sitting on death row in
Idaho's penitentiary, show clearly that
the death penalty did not deter him. He
stated that it never "crossed his mind"
until after he stood accused.

Concerned Idahoans can do their part
in helping Amnestylntemational's cam-
paign by writing Governor Evans to
commute Osbom's death sentence and
by insisting through their representatives
that Idaho abolish the death penalty.

Nick Gier
U.S. Group 145

Amnesty International

Basketball fan
Editor

This has been a basketball season to
remember. Your support of the-team has
been great. At Christmas vacation it was
fun to find Jeff Brudie's sister right in
there leading the mini student body in
some good cheers.

Another thing has been super, the
singing of the "Star Spangled Banner."
Hal Logan, right on pitch, without the
help of accompaniment, is superb. The
quartet is also excellent (it holds that spe-
dal fella,. Matt Roos. He's Farmhouse
and'when I told the men about a recent
trip to Boise where Idaho fans objected
to obscenity at the games and an alum
had a disgusted letter fin the Boise
Statesman, it was good to report that
things are better. Maybe there's still too
much effort to distract while an oppo-
nent tries to shoot a foul, but as Larry
Floyd said, "Mrs. Wicks, that's the fun.
You get camed away." Well, maybe so.)

I'm sure everyone hates to see the
season end and our seniors play the last
game. We'l miss them. But thanks to our
coaches we have seasoned freshmen
and talentdd players to cany on. With
your loyalty so eloquent, 1980-81 looks
good. Gratefully

Grace Wicks

Dear No Joke Comix people:
Yes, we all realize that you'e against

abortion —you'e reminded us of it with
such banal regularity that I'm afraid that
many people have become inured to the
topic .Recognizing your right to say
pretty much whatever you like, I would
nonetheless like to register a complaint
about your strip in the Feb. 8 Arg.

You make two extremely offensive
and erroneous assumptions. The first
appears in the second panel where you
accuse those of us who oppose the draft
and the resultant legalized mass murder
of living, already-bompeople of doing so
because we'e bigots. The second ap-
pears in the last panel where you in-
sinuate that those who oppose war sup-
port abortion and vice-versa.

How can you be so shallow as to su p-
pose that abortion is the only important
moral issue fadng the world? Further-
more, how can you possibly support
such disparate concepts as opposition to
abortion on the one hand, and (appar-
ently) support for another war on the
other? You call us hypocrites, yet when
have you used your column to support
political prisoners or to help people who
are starving or to oppose war ..There is
an awful lot of suffering and injustice in
t"is world —not just the issue that you
have deigned to acknowledge
give us all a break, and work on some of
the others for a while ..
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Wes Ostertag

Anti-death

Lobbyist thanks
I would like to take this opportunity to

thank the Argonaut for the support
shown in our recent battle to stop legisla-
tion which would have allowed for in-
state tuition.

It is through actions that you displayed
that students were able to contact their

Editor,
Amnesty International, the Nobel

Prize-winning human rights organiza-

!

fion, has launched a campaign for the
world-wide abohtion of the death pen-
alty. One of the common arguments for
the death penalty is that it serves as a
deterrent against future crime. Many
ernphical facts appear to vitiate this ar-
gument

1 There were two homicides in Utah
the day that Gary Gilmore was executed.
Studies have shown that there is no cor-

-relation between a high number of ex-
ecutions and a subsequent reduction in
the commission of capital crimes.

2 The theory of deterrence assumes
that most murders are pre-meditated.
But studies indicate that most homiddes
are the result of spontaneous conflicts
that end in death usually because a
firearm is ready at hand.

If the deterrence theory were

legislators and let them know. of their
feelings. S~cial thanks are also in order
to Scott Fehrenbacher, Tom Crossan
and Eric Stoddard for their work with the
Legislature. I would also like to thank the
ASUI Senate for the support shown by
way of its resolution opposing the con-
cept of in-state tuition.

Again, thanks to all of you who took
the time to contact your legislators.

Rick Sparks
ASUI Lobbyist

Energy ideas
Editor,

Idahoans for Safe Energy is a group of
community members and students who
are concerned with energy choices for
the future. We believe that we as dtizens
have a right and an obligation to decide
the issues surrounding the energy ques-
tion before these decisions are made for
us.

We do not want to tell you how or
what to think, but we do want to encour-
age everyone to consider energy issues.
We want you to have facts on all sides
of the energy question, and hope to use
this column to spur thought and discus-
sion.

We feel that energy is the dedsion of
the future for this country and the world.
Energy will be the issue around which
other decisions will be made —either the
wise use of the earth and its resources in
such a way as to ensure their availability
for futuregenerationsor the continuation
of wasteful consumption of the earth'
limited resources without regards to its
effect.

In looking at the energy situation the
criteria we use to evaluate the different
options are ecological soundness and
economic feasibility.

We believe that renewable energy
sources are the only long-term solution.
A renewable energy source is something
that you cannot run out of, such as the
sun, tides or wind. Non-renewable
energy sources include oil, coal and
uranium. Right now technology is on the
side of the non-renewables. We believe
that this needs to be tumed around, that
we need to start moving towards a per-
manent solution to the energy crisis, not
just forestalling of it

In looking for economic feasibility the
only way to make a judgment is to do a
cost comparison between the different
options. We feel that all the costs must be
included in the comparison, such as:
construction, fuel, and long-term
maintenance and effects.

So far we'e given you an idea of our
philosophv and an idea of where we'e
coming from. Future columns will in-

elude the following topics: passive and
active solar energy systems, quality of
energy, wind energy, gasohol, geother-
mal energy, conservation, expenses of
various fo~of energy, safety records
of various energy industries, etc.

If you share our interest in this matter,

X
ou are welcome to attend discussions
eld every Thursday night at 7:30p.m.

in the Campus Christian Center.
If anyone would like to see a column

on a particular issue please send all re-
uest to Idahoans for Safe Energy, P.O.
ox 8848, Moscow, ID 83843, or bring

them to one of our meetings.
Idahoans for Safe Energy

Moscow

I like it here
Editor,I'e been reading all the letters in the
Argonaut about the draft. I agree that
everyone is entitled to their opinion:
both those who are against the draft and
those who support it. I'm happy that
people here in the United States voice
their opinion. I was born and raised in a
country where people have not

been'ble

to speak their minds for the past few
years.

What I'd like to say now is not to the
people who are against the draft - for
they'e had enough replies both sup-
porting and disagreeing with their beliefs
and comments. But to those students
who support the draft, I'd like to say this:
I hope that you are supporting the draft
because you want to serve your country;
the country you are living in, the countrv
that protects all the rights you are enjoy-
ing ...and the rights that I too am now
enjoying.

I am not a "libber." I am a strong
woman though. Many of the men I know
believe that "libber or no-libber" they
wouldn't want me next to them in battle
simply because they would rather keep
the women of this country away from the
"dirty work." I personally would rather
stay away from "dirty work." I wish you
could also. But anything worthwhile is
worth fighting for,

So though I would rather stay away
from war, I'd like you to know that if I
can't be beside you in it, I will be behind
you ...supporting you every step of the
way. And if it ever need be, though I am
afraid of the same things in war that you
are afraid of, I would be willing to be right
beside you. Somewhere deep inside,
this woman knows she could dig up the
courage ta match yours. Until that need
arises, I thank you for showing your
courage.

Nancy Ward
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Moral hypocrisy
Editor,

President Carter's call for reinstate-
ment of mandatory draft registration is

the most recent incident in a disturbing
trend in this country's government to-
ward overzealous conservation and red-
neckery; and should be objected to with

the strongest possible (peaceful)
methods by pacifistic persons every-
where.

To those who faithfully trust that one'

way of life must be selfdetermined, and
who believe that warfare, and the de-
struction of thinking beings by other
thinking beings, is one of the most rep-
rehensible acts imaginable, this seeming
reparation for a calling out of the toy
soldiers (by a Congress corpulently sec-
ure —and concerned for the con-
tinuance of its opulence) is extremely
distressing and repugnant..For those
who are convinced that aggression is a
game which can be halted only by one
player refusing to take a turn, and in-

volvement in human violence, for what-

ever reason, 'would be moral hypocrisy
and the end of all beautiful songs.

Let (if they must) those possessing
patriotic fervor and oil—lust stand, gun-

totin', behind the evangelical wrath of
our president; let those who would
transcend political bombast and
economic greed-games, and "boost

. their hopes to live in peace and beauty"
(Steve Hillfish), be free.

Electrik Gypsies
arid Arcadians for

the Lambent Light,
David Allen Howard

Gloria Willis

FI eedom's price-
Editor

The other day I passed by the table in

the SUB where Students Against the
Draft had their petition and picked up
one of the pamphlets stating their objec-
tives. I read it. It had a nice ring to it, I
must admit. I rather like the idea of indi-
vidual freedom, unencumbered by gov-
emment interference and regulation.

But, like all things precious and valu-

able, individual freedom has its price.
And unless you are willing to meet the
price, you don't deserve the goods at
stake. I feel that a:few years in my
country's service is not too great a price
to pay for a lifetime of freedom and lib-

erty. And I am appalled and sickened by
the attitudes of Students Against the
Draft, I view them as cop-outs, coming
along for the ride as long as it's free, but
balking at carrying their share of the load
when the road gets rough. 'As for Profes-
sor Calvert: No doubt thousands of
proud American veterans (and myself)
would come to you in flocks to bleat in

your face and leave their assessment of
your opinion of patriots in the form of
little brown balls.

A patriotic sheep,
Richard Hitt

Die fighting
Editor,

Liberals such as Mr. Gary Hallford and
Bobby Kennedy, whose speech writer
he quoted, have the peculiar quality of
resorting to the Constitution only when it
is convenient to them. The rest of their
time is spent actively ripping it apart-—with constitutionally illegal non-

amendmental legislation —to the point
of where it hasn't been in operation for
more than a aeneration (as Dr. Caroll

Quigley aptly demonstrated in his self-

recalled book Tragedy and Hope.
I challenge you to exhibit the same.

zeal you now are showing for the rights

guaranteed in Article III for other rights

now being trampled upon by such Fed-
eral agencies as the EPA, CPSC, OSHA,
HEW, IRS and the Federal Reserve
Board —originally created in 1913 as
"the measure to end all recessions."
Remember 1929..

Mr. Hallford likes facts. Very well:

FACT: The policies of the USA are
shaped in large measure by those of
other nations, notably the Soviet Bloc.
Contrary to popular belief, Western de-
finitions for 'peace" are not conskiered
to be in the Communists'est interests.
There is a Russian word that translates
equallv well as "world" or "peac'e." In-

terpretation of this anomaly in light of
declared Communist Philosophy y'elds:
"Peace will occur when the present
world is OUR world!" (See You Can.
Trust the Communists... by Dr, Fred
Shwariz).

FACT: When the above occurs —
"IF'sn't

in a Communist's vocabulary on
this subject —EVERY Capitalist Dog
over the age of 15will either be DEAD or .

in a SLAVE LABOR CAMP. I, for one,
would rather DIE a fighting American
than a groveling Commie Slave. How
about you?

Alma Joe Wilkinson

Protect your rights
Editor,

By now- most of you have read my
previous letter —Russian Dream —and
I expect there'l be a lot of negative re-
sponses to it. Some of you may consider
it a "red scare" tactic. It isn't intended to
be. It is intended to make you think, at
least for a minute —those of you that are
capable of thought beyond the "me"
level.

You pompous people talk about
"rights and freedoms" as though they
were yours forever. They aren'! Sure,
they are granted to us by our constitution—and we have come to take them for
granted. But those "rights and free-
doms" didn't just happen. No, they were
bought and paid for in BLOOD! The
blood of Colonial Americans bought
those "rights and freedoms" for future
Americans. But ufe must continue to pay
for them —in blood if necessary —if we,
and our children and grandchildren, are
to continue enjoying them.

Have you ever stopped to wonder
where we would be now if the colonists
had all refused to fight the British; or if
the American fighting men of WWI and
WWII had thought the service was a vio-
lation of their rights and freedoms —and
refused to fight? I'l bet not many of you
have. You are only interested in yourse-
lves? what can you get, how soon and
how much will it cost you?

Until me were attacked at Pearl Har-
bor on 7 Dec, '41, we had refused to
believe that anyone would dare to attack
us —Japan did. Now, we think the Rus-
sinas are harmless —they aren'!

Previous to Pearl Harbor our naval
force was about the same strength it is
now. After Pearl Harbor we were re-
duced to between 200-250 ships. We

lost almost half of our navy at Pearl Har-

bor. Right now we have approximately
460 ships to Russia's 1,700 plus. It was

about two years after Pearl Harbor was
bombed before we had enough ships in

the water to start winning major battles.

Today, it takes 10 years to get just one
ship into the water.

Another purpose of last week's letter

was to make you realize how vulnerable
we —the U.S. —really are. Our con-
stitutional laws protect those who would
do us harm (as long as they are in the
U.S.), just as they protect us.

For centuries, Russia has wanted a
warm water seaport. Right now, only
one country stands between them and
the realization of this century's old dream
—Pakistan.

We transport nearly half of our miner-
als —including oil —from the Middle
East and Africa. Russia, if she is indeed
after a warm water seaport, would be in a
perfect position to deal us a disasterous
blow by blockading the very sealanes we
depend on for our livelihood. And we
don't have the ships.to prevent it.

It is your decision —Freedom under
our Government at a little inconvience,
or tyrrany under communism.

America —Love Her, Defend Her, or
Leave!

Emmett Pinkney Choate 111

Sexist stupidity

Credo-pal wanted
Editor,

In oblique reference to some of the
issues recently discussed in the
Argonaut, I would like to propose some
even more radical opinions.
CREDO: Nothing human is obscene, not
sex or violence. Every human action,
every aspect of human nature should be
open to discussion. It was the sense of
the obscene which kept medical'sdence
from advancing for so many centuries.
And our willin'gness to relegate our
capacity for almost infinite violence'off
stage has contributed to the naive inno-
cence with which each generation has
marched to destruction on the world'
battlefields.

THE ENEMY IS IGNORANCE.
ANTICREDO: I do not believe any-

thing human is so disgusting it must be
hidden. I do not believe any idea is worth
a single human, life. Nor do I believe we
must end in holocaust or in environmen-
tal disaster —I do not believe in dispair.

RECREDO: I believe in the ultimate
irreducible value of the individual
human soul.

I state these principles briefly fot con-
siderations of space. I am capable of
hours of explication and example. Any-
one wishing such an ordeal is invited to
contact me.

Steve Conger

Not a killer
Editor,

Many of the letters published in recent
issues of the Argonaut strongly support
the view that those of us against the draft
are cowardly because we fear our own
deaths. The authors of these letters ig-
nore the other side of war.

Our (I' sure I speak for many ) major
objection against war, therefore the
draft, is not to being the object of death,
but the agent.

Gloria A. Willis
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Editor, 0

Registering and-or drafting men while

excludihg women strikes me as dis-

criminatory and patronizirig.
In regards to Rep. Winchester's state-

ment in Monday's Argonaut, I wonder if

he feels that modern law, medicine,

physics and, of course, politics are also

too complicated for women to handle.

Perhaps given t}ie representative's

high opinion of women's abilities or lack

thereof, he might propose
legislation,'isenfranchisingthis helpless sub-

species. We cannot entrust'the future of

our country to voters who can not oper-

ate something as complex as a voting

machine or ballot box. Can we?
With luck the women and men of this

state will get off of.their butts long

enough to re-ratify the ERA and vote

sexist, ignorant "leaders" such as Reps.

Winchester, Ungricht, et al. out of office.

Our country can.go two directions,

forward or backward.
Alan Baldwin
Dale Huntley

J.C. Dale

Bomb the draft
Editor,

Draft registration of young men is

cheating, it is prohibited by several ver-

ses of the U.S. Constitution. It violates

verses about liberty, slavery, cruel and

unusual punishment, and many others

as mell. Even those people over 26 wll!

be hurt because they have friends who

are only 19 or 20. The draft would take

their friends away, so many people over

20 are strongly opposed to the draft and

its registration and always will be.
The peacetime draft registration is so

that the United States can be an aggres.

sor and start a war. The draft registratiorf

is Carter's answer to the Russians de-

fending themselves against Afghanistan

The Afghanistanians started the war

Russia is only defending itself against Af.

ghanistan.
The Kremlin realizes that the United

States is cheating. Even the Krerniirt

knows that the U.S. Constitution forbids

drafting U,S. men. The Kremlin consid

ers it unfair for the United States to vio!

ate its own Constitution in attempt io

threaten Russia. The Kremlin will not to

lerate such cheating.
On the

firstday�of

resume U.S dra"
registration, Russia will evacuate its citie

which are likely to be U.S. bomb targets.

The Russians will launch their nuc
missiles and destory the United State
with them.

The United States will be destroyed
for its intolerable cheating! Our only

hope is to prevent draft registration o

young men,
Draft registration is far more dange~

ous than the most dangerous possib!~

nuclear power plant acddent.
Eric Mattesorf
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And occasionally verses such as the following can be
found:

by Debbie Briaboy
Hearts, candy, flowers and lovers have, as known in

modern society, always been associated with
Valentine's Day.

However, as with many other holidays, Valentine's
Day has a past that many pro-Valentinos may not know
about.

Valentine's Day is a Christian festival commemorat-
ing the martyrdom of St. Valentine on Feb. 14, 270.

Nothing is known for certain about his life except that
he was martyred in Rome under prosecution of the
Roman emperor Claudius II.

His legend often has been confused with another
martyr with the same name, who died on the same day
only 50 miles away in modem Temi.

Valentine's Day was celebrated as early as the
seventh century, but by the 14th century its religious
significance had taken a back seat to the popular belief
it holds today.

The custom of sending valentines or "love tokens"
has only an acddental connection with St. Valentine.
The custom was tied in with the medieval European
belief that birds began to mate on Feb. 14.

This belief, according to the "Encyclopedia
Americana," then suggestedtthat boys and girls should
choose lovers and exchange gifts. The word "valen-
fine" was then use to describe both the persons and the
presents given.

According to one legend, the valentine card had its
origin in the ancient Roman feast Lupercalia, which was
a celebration for the fertHity god Lupercus.

Part of the feast included maidens writing love mes-
sages and putting them in a large urn. In turn, the men
of the city would draw one of the messages and date the
girl whose message he had drawn.

The feast was held annually on Feb. 15, but the date
was changed to Feb. 14because of the execution of St.
Valentine on that day.

The legend continues that the saint, upon being put
in prison, sent the blind daughter of his jailer a farewell
note which was signed, "from your valentine."

Homemade valentines then became very popular.
Books such as The Young Man's Valentine Writer,
published in 1797 and The Quiuer of Loue sold in
1876, provided verses that could be copied onto
handmade valentines.

Valentines were flrst produced commercially in the
U.S. in the 1840s. After postal systems were estab-
lished, the practice of mailing cards became a common
and popular way to keep the sender anonymous.

The creator of U.S. valentine cards, Esther Howland,
found success in the business with sales of $5,000 in the
first year of.production.

For modem valentines, the verses and the cards have
become more elaborate and more expensive.

The cards express many different thoughts from seri-
ous, tender thoughts to comical insults.

When soldiers of the emperor
Were ordered far from home,
And mamages were forbidden

lest any family tie
Cause the departing soldiers

To look backward with a sigh,
But a youthful priest named Valentine

At peril of his life;
Married sweethearts secretly

And blessed each man and wife,

And, when this friend of lovers
Was imprisoned finally,

Small children brought him flowers
That hid notes of sympathy...

He marked the leaves in answer,
And, in their green design,

His friends could later rea'd the words
"Remember your Valentine,"

And gratefully they remembered

In a very special way
By sending messages of love

On Valentine's own day,
And the spirit of St. Valentine

Continues to be part
Of warmest thoughts and wishes

That we send right from the heart.

*

This historic Christian holiday belongs to lovers,
but few rememberits beginnings
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Marh Boaman

felt the idea carries more signifi-
cance today but added, the
whole idea is "too commer-
cialized".

Jared Hill, a 2nd grader at
Westpark Elementary, re-
sponded to the question by say-
ing: "It isn't really any big deal '.
Jared did report the party plan-
ned at school for Valentine's
Day.. "We usually have cooldes—heart cookies." Comparina
Valentine's to Christmas, Jared
could only come up with one
reason forpreferring Christmas,
"gifts are better than exchang-

'ing Valentines." Jared went on
to say he has no girlfnend, has
learned nothing in school of the
histoy behind Valentine's Day,
and ''m giving Mom a specialcard."

Andrea Beeker is a 1st grade
student at Westpark in Mrs.
Hunter's class. She prefers
Valentine's Day over Christmas
at school "because you get Val-
entines —it's the funnest. We
bring Valentines before school

Valentine's Day as a time of
love. "It is a chance to show
love for relatives by sending
cards and giving candy. You
can do special things to make
people happy." Being away at
college, Derr sees the occasion
as a good chance to make his
family happy. "Isent four cards,
of which most went home."

"When I think of Valentine's

Day I think of showing people I
care and how much I love
them," said Jannell Love, a
music education sophomore.
"For spedal people I think gifts
are appropriate. I sent cards and
a couple of gifts, myself. Love is
also expecting to receive
some.-"

in relatinrg Valentine's Day
today to younger days, Love

Valentine's Day incites differ-
ent thoughts in all of us. For.this

- spedal issue of thehrgonaut we
asked students their views on
the true meaning of St.
Valentine's Day and what, if
any, special things they'e doing
'to commemorate it

starts and put them in our Vai- I!,
entine mall boxes we made dur- <

'ngart." Andrea doesn't have

any boyfriends and is makinII
'

her spedal Valentine for Mrs..',
Hunter. As for the destiny of the )
valentines she receives, Andrea ]
said "My Mom might let me;
save a little, but we'l throw

'waythe rest"
Vicki Root, a junior in wildlife

'esourcesviews Valentine's
'ayas "another example of I...

how commercialism has ruined I

'omanticism.The television tells '; .

us to buy this, buy that, et
cet-,'ra.

Valentine's Day cames ths ';
same significance but it's not

'

sentimental, just commercial.",
Root, who from past experience ,

'.
doesn't believe in boyfriends, I

.'enton to say she hadn't sent ~'-

any Valentines herself because
she was too busy studying.

Mark Bozman, a f eshmanin '-

photojoumalism, responded «,'.":I

the question by saying, "What zi I;
stupid question To me
Valentine's Day means that it's

I
'imeto shell out another $24 «>

buy my mother another dozen,':
roses.'hen questioned o
the significance of the occasion

f

Bozman answered, "Inever re-

ally thought it had any sign>"
cance. I would, however, like to

send my public greetings to Bo
Derek.'ozman's excuse for

not sending any valentines this i

'earis "if they don't put oui
neither will I."

John Derr, a freshman in
computer science views
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You know you'e in love...
...when you can kiss someone with morning breath.
...when you can play basketball while he does the

laundry.
...when you get fiowers, and it's not even a holiday.
...when three hours of sleep is enough.
...when three hours of sleep is too much.
...when three hours of sleep a week is enouqh.
...when you can throw back the covers and it s only

50 degrees.
...when your long distance phone calls are $ 150 a

month.
...when you flunk all your dasses and they'e all

pass-fail.
...when you have to buy a $200 suit for your first

date.
...when you fang( his tickle and you tickle his fancy.
...when he doesn tsay anythingabout your pants not

fitting anymore.
...when you go pick up the kids.
...when your menstrual cycles run in unison.
...when it hurts three years later.
...when he puts the toilet seat down.
...when she leaves the toilet seat up.
...when he buys the birth control.
...when he gives you an ERA ratification button.
...when you call to eay you'e working late at the

office and she believes you...and you really are.
...when he takes you to a basketball game, and when

it's over you can't remember who won.
....when you can't find the right Valentine card.
...when he listens to you and not the band.
...when he let@you run the vacuum cleaner while he

watches the football game.
...when she won't run the vacuum cleaner while you

watch the football game.
...when you can fart in bed.
...when you can say "move to the right, please."
...when he runs the vacuum cleaner so you can

watch the football game.
...when you use his razor to shave your legs and he

doesn't care.
...when he doesn't mind using a dull razor.
...when you leam to shave over a sink filled with

nylon stockings.
...when a single bed is too big.
...when you both sleep on one side of the bed.
...when anything will do.
...when you start feeling guilty about it.
...when difficult things become a pleasure.
...when you want to take him home to meet your

parents.
...when your hands don't sweat anymore.
...when your feet start to sweat.

...when you can't think straight

...when he can tolerate your onion breath.

...when he stops opening the door for you.

...when you don't go out anymore, but stay home to
watch TV.

...when you sit by the phone for hours, and when he
calls, you pretend you just got home.

...when she Axes tuna Ash casserole three nights in a
row, and he compliments her on her imaginative salad.

...when she gives him her Rocky Horror Picture
Show poster.

...when you let him call you a disgusting, cute name.

...when you let him kiss you when he hasn't shaved
in three days.

...when he pretends to love your mother's cooking.

...when he walks three miles to work so you can use
the car.

...when you get hickies, and they don't show.

...when you get hickies, they do show and you don'
mind.

...when he'l warm your fe'et without complaining.

...when she starts paying for the dates.

...when you combine bridge night with poker night.

...when poker night ends at 10 p.m.

...when he cooks your dinner.
You know it's love when it's all of the above. Have a

happy V.D.
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Goodbye Girl offers bright
wit instead of just slapstick

by Linda Weiford night, and Mason adamantly
opposes such activity. The

The Goodbye Girl is a love daughter is delighted with the
story that makes you feel, with- new tenant, and bubbles end-
out feeling bad. Written by the lessy throughout the impas-
eminent playwright, Neil sioned disputes.
Simon, this delightful comedy A convoluted and amusing
specializes in life: its joys, tears, progression of events slowly
laughter, and that very unique draws them together. Tension
ex erience —love. turns to laughter, and a graceful

here are three primary iden- crescendo ofscenes transpire as
tities. Marsha Mason is the the two fall helplessly in love.
"goodbye girl;" she's a Broad- Although Mason and little
way dancer whose had a series Quinn give outstanding per-
of touch-and-go relationships formances, Dreyfess really
that have left her hurt and bitter. makes this movie a success. His
Quinn Cummings plays priceless qualities of surge and
Mason's daughter (and herself), c'harm, and wit, help generate a
a precocious and adorable fiim that valiantly defies the
chitd. Richard Dreyfuss, who humorous content of films like
enters their life one rainy night, Animal House and The Jerk.
is a glib but gentle actor, hopeful
of finding his big break on a Take your favorite person to
New YorTc stage. see this film. It's well worth the

As a number of unusual cir- experience of sharing it, and a .
«mstances evolve, Dreyfess nice way to show that you care.
moves into her apartment. At With a solid script and percep-
this point, a guarded relation- tive comic characterizations,
»ip begins to develop into hos- this movie excells in its ability to
tfffty between Dreyfuss and capture individual moments—
Mason. After all, they do have one too many glasses of wine,
their differences; Dreyfess en- that first kiss, and that
joys strumming the guitar in the promise...never to say good-
nude during the late hours of bye.

tt Choice Quality StuH
buy, sell 5 trade clean used records
311 S. Main, Moscow
r2 noon - 10 pm
also: those hard-to-find ~

albums
small labels
caasttttes
incense
posters

that special album you'e been
looking for —we can order it.

We have Rosalie Sorrels albums!
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Overturn sterility
(ZNS) A new way to help

childless couples have a baby
reportedly has been discovered
by'a doctor in Denmark.

According to Dr. Henning
~ Pederson, all the woman has to
do is stand on her head im-
mediately after making love.

Pedersen, a member of the
staff of the Herlev County Hos-
pital near Copenhagen said
"Pregnancy is not easy to
achieve in this day and age. But
my research shows that stand-
ing on your head almost dou-
bles the chances of having a
baby."

Baggy joggers
(ZNS) If you"re counting on

jogging to make you look
younger, listen to this.

Dr. Robert Franklyn, a Hol-
lywood plastic surgeon, claims

that far from enhancing a youth-
ful appearance, jogging can
make you look older.

Franklyn says for every four
years a person jogs, one extra

ear can be added to his or her
ace.The reason for this, the

doctor says, is when you jog,
the impact of hitting the ground
jars and loosens all the soft tis-
sues of the body.

Says Franklyn, "Ifyou watch
someone's face as they jog,
their cheeks bang back and
forth in a whiplash effect. You
are belting the hell out of your
body."

Teen pregnancy
(ZNS) A California family

planner is charging that current
stories of a nationwide
"epidemic" of teenage pre-
gnancy are in her words —a
"media hype."

Dr. Geraldine Oliva is the
Medical Director of Family
Planning for San Frandsco and

Same day Processing Ektachrome Slid@a
ln by 11:00a.m. Out by 5:00p.m.

Monday thru Friday
Color Printsand B 8 W Print done in our lab

Duplicate Slides - B & W Enlargements
Color Enlargements

Kodak Film, Supplies, Cameras
Students Receive 10% discount on class

supplies
See Our Frame Gallery

TED CONIN - ~Inc
Photographic ..'ru yaVbok
521 So. Jackson 882-4823

Alameda County. She said al-
though sexual activity among
teenagers has increased, the
birthrate in all age groups in the
United Sates continues to drop,
not increase as some reports
suggest.

Oliva claimed easy access to
contraception and legalized
abortion have helped to keep
teenage pregnancy rates fairly
stable,

The doctor admitted, how-
ever, that illegitimate births
among teens have risen be-
cause "younger people who are
having children are not having
to get married any more."

Macho vanity
(ZNS) Vanity, thy name is

no longer "woman.
Men today are pampering

themselves with ritzy fragr-
ances, glittery jewelery and
clothes, and removing wrinkles
through plastic surgery and fa-
cial treatments.

Department of Commerce
figures show that in 1978, ex-
penditures for men's and boy'
wear in the United States
reached $26.5billion —up 115
percent from 10years ago. The
number of men who get facelifts
these days is roughly double
that of a decade ago.

The tab for men's cosmetics
has also soared —from $992.4
million in 1974 to a whopping
$1.3billion in 1978.

Mlhy the sudden glamor fever
in men? Normal Karr< executive
director of the Men s Fashion
Assodation, said women's grea-
ter economic freedom has
made men more consdous of
being a sexual commodity. Said
Karr "A woman today isn'
going to be impressed by a man

nd paid fur by this station nnd the curpuratiun fur public brundcnstintt

leglln~

++

if mozart and beethoven make your heart.go pitter-patter

don't miss this week's Idaho In concert on KUID-TV.

see the u of I's kenlIarII chamber artists, the northwest wind

++
quintet anil the washington-idaho string quartet on music

~ ~ ~

of the classical period part two. KUID-TV channel 12

....tonight at 7:30.

:"'IVIIII,'' I

made tnnsiblc hy grants frum thc idaho state cummicciun un thc nnc nnd muuntnin hell

++~II~ ~II~ ~IELPA ~~ Chaetta~ ~NLRB &~II.

just because he'd make a good
provider, especially if he looks
and smells like hell."

Nude valentines
(ZNS) A University of Texas

student photographer is repel
tedly making a bundle ta ing

shots of his fellow students who

want to send X-rated
Valentine's Day cards.

Orestes Gonzales said his

photographs in the raw make
"the best Valentine's Day gift

He is charging $30 for a dozen

photographs.
Gonzales said most of his cus-

tomers so far have been male

The amateur photographer
said, "Men like to be ex-

hibitionists. They want their

girlfriends to see them." Gon
zales said he tells people to

- bring their own props to the

picture-taking session —props
that the person who is receiving
the Valentine can relate to. H<

then snaps would-be models
nude, partially naked or clothed
in whatever poses they'd like

Pill for men
(ZNS) A new kind of con-

traceptive pill —one designed
for males and females —is
about to be tested by medical
researchers at the University of
California at San Diego.

The basis of the pill is a
fertility-repulating brain chemi-
cal called 'LRF'. Some synthe-
tic copies of LRF have proven
as much as 140 times more
powerful than the real in tests
on animals and some men and
women.

Much work is still needed to
determine proper doses and
ways to administer the drug. At
best, the sdentists said, a new
female pill might become avail-
able in the mid-1980's, and the
male pill a few years later.
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I Condom contest
{ZNS) In case you haven'

,:
-'eard, the seven-day period:which begins today is "National

', Condom Week."
Several west coast organiza-

k: tions, including pharmacists,
I.-I planning services and The
,': Population Institute, remind
I-:.< people —particularly young

-,". people —that Valentine s Day
-,'ot only means "to love," but

r 'r r

)
>("." to 'love carefully.

To commemorate "National
rant Condom Week," pharmacist
I ".-t Planning Services —as it has
I'.:. done in the past —is sponsor-

: in a "Condom Cou let Con-g P
test." People are being encour-
aged to compose their own

'wo-line rhymes about.rubber
birth control devices.

Some of the previous win-
I ners have included these gems:

'From using a condom you will
leam; no deposit no return" or
"Rubberizing copulation puts a,'-'ap on population" or this one:I: "When you rise, condomize."

The winner of the couplet
, contest gets —what else but?—

i, a gold condom. Second prize is
a bronze wallet featuring the
characteristic indentation of a
condom.

!
Third prize is a gross of con-

doms (144 of them). The or-eS
f

ganizers stress the whole thing is

e»s I very serious, and is designed to
„"- '.- raise public consciousness

Ping
who I

ited

about preventing unwanted
pregnancies and preventing
VD.

Loveland lonely
(ZNS) Cupid's arrows may

not be flying so freely this
Valentine's Day —at least not
in Loveland, Oklahoma.

Loveland Postmaster Ver-

his

take
Iift."

>zen

t
CUS-

tale.

her
ex-

nitia Simpson said in previous
years the tiny town boasting a
population of 38 had been the

heir
Ion

! tO

the
ops
ring
He

fels
hed

ie.

center of attention every Feb-
ruary when lovers from all over
the country sent their valentines
to be postmarked with the
Loveland name.

This year, however, Simpson
said things have been different:
she said she has received only
six Valentine's Day cards for
postmarking.

Simpson said she suspects
people are writing grimm'er
messages such as letters to hos-
tages and petitions about the
draft,

The postmaster said "It'
been a trying time this year, and
people just haven't had their
minds on valentines."

Crass program
(ZNS) You know it had to

happen sooner or later.
After "The Dating Game"

and "The Newlywed Game",
four Hollywood writers are re-
portedly teaming up to produce
a new syndicated program cal-
led "The Divorce Game."

According to The Chicago
Tribune, the show will feature
separated couples who reunite
on the air in the hope of winning
big prizes.

Natural
'pill'ZNS)

Breast feeding may be
one of the best forms of con-
traception.

A medical research team in
Scotland, led by Ptofessor
Roger Short, is c'onvinced
breast feeding is a "push but-
ton" contraceptive designed by
mother nature.

Short said breast feeding
causes a hormone change
which delays the resumption of
ovulation. According to the re-
searcher, the reluctance of
some women to breast feed gets
in nature's way. Short claimed
women who breast feed in cer-
tain so-called primitive societies
have a much lower conception
rate than women in more de-
veloped countries.

Short said "Women would
not need the pill if they paid
more attention to regular breast
feeding."

Mother hormone
(ZNS) Oxytocin is the name

of the hormone that stimulates
the uterus to contract and expel
a newborn human infant.

Researchers are suggesting
this very same hormone
may be what stimulates the in-
stinct of mothering.

i I

lgli fy i ~ jt1, IIII l,O'..Ii,f{1,II~
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i ijt 'y " ~

I
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The researchers report exper-
imenting on a group of female
virgin rats by giving them injec-
tions of the hormone oxytocin
then pladng them in a cage with
newborn rats.

Within 20 minutes, nearly
half of the virgin rats began dis-
playing typical mothering be-
havior: they built nests,
grouped the pups in the nests,
licked them, attempted to nurse
them and retrieved pups that
were taken from the nest.

The researchers speculate
that oxytocin levels may trigger
"bonding," the term given to
describe the relationship that
forms between mother and
child.

Sexual stress
(ZNS) Sex on college cam-

puses may not exactly be a bed
of roses.

Dr. Gary Margolis, a coun-
selor at Middlelbury College in
Vermont, says sex among col-
lege students and the stress of
intimate relations on campus
make some students .anxiety-
ridden or depressed, while
others develop sex-related
headaches, stomach aches and
insominia.

According to Margolis, health
professfonils on college cam-
puses often spend as much as
one-third to one-half of their
time dealing with problems re-
lated to students'. emotional
states as a result of sex prob-
lems.

Unsexed '70s
(ZNS) A Montreal doctor says

the decade which just ended
cannot be termed the "Sexy
I 701 sr

According to Sex Therapist
Tobi Klein, the last decade
showed a sharp upswing in a
problem she refers to as "sexual
anorexia." Sexual anorexia,

Klein says, is a condition m
which a woman or man loses:all
desire for sex.

Klein says she has been re-
ceiving about 25 calls a week
from people with sexual trou-
bles —many of them complain-
ing that they'e just not in-
terested anymore in having
sexual relations.

Dr. William Bender of the
Sexual Dysfunction Center in
Montreal says this loss of desire
seems to affect women more
than men, especially if the
woman's partner is mystified by
what pleases her. According to
Bender, sex "does not come
naturally," and only practice
makes perfect.
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K.H.-Meet me with
your raft & tennies.

I'l bring stars &

goodies!
XXOO G A

WARNING TO THE FIRE OF DESIRE
When I take you out on the
28th, I plan to completely

monopolize your time and energy
for 12-I4 hours. Please plan

accordingly. (In olher words, I'm
bringing my Ta-hope you don't mind)

Love 8 Kisses, Sex Starved

Linda Hagen
THE BEST BIG

SIS ON CAMPUS
Brent

Will You Be Nly
I'alentine Sweetheart-

'

I'l Shave My Legs.
Love Forever,

~ . Marshmellow

YA-HUDn H

HAII

T MT MT MT D.C
Do You Like Pins

Coladas? Everclear'F
Happy Valentlnes Day!

Love Always, J.G.

GEORGIA G.S.
Congrats on initiation

Happy Valentine's Day
Basco

M.R
Thanks, for being

a MAN.

Happy Valentines Day
Captain Nasty

You'e
GREAT

Thanks for 5 great
years of marriage

I M.Ft==
WISHING A
PY VALENTINES DAY

GOOD SEMESTER
E MENOF

KI:p.p

FROM THEIR LITTLE SISTERS

Happy Valentine's Day

Big Sis - Jacki ~

8
Little Sis - Jackie

Love Di

8~~db~ ~db~

TRAC V
REILL Y
SHIELDS,

Please be my
Valentines
Sweetheart,

DA VID

I

Surrender
my herart to

the lovely
ladies of

Alpha Phi ...
Signed
Passionately

The Wildman

,'.
I% X,
Qrcpt~

Sue Beeson Mary
Annette Smick Amy g n
Kelly Wendle Candy Cirillo
Ch J

rCharolette Snook Kelly W
Kay Albright Lisa G

Beth RinkerAnn Aschenbrenner

rnn Christensen
olina Greenwood

atty Anderson

Pam H

Kathy
Elaine Avi

I a4('" TO HOXOR SOME SPECIAL PEOPLE

To all
PI K

I wish
Valg

Youth
at th

No, I'I
(ant

I'e ht
I we

You'ri
'And

P Cb~

I r

j"

~
~ Happy

g~g: g,I~I,g SISTERS OI'IGMA CIIIHAI I g VALKXTt%gse DAV'. tcJ/( '
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HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY Big Bro

'errtf Eyansl
Love, Rmy R.

Happy B-day Mike G.
How you'e iwentee
Too old for Capt. Crunch
Conehead ears, laughs a bunch?
Hope not we'e had a riot
As for 20, why not try it?

KAG wishes their
Cassanova Jon

Babcock a super
VALENTINE'S DAY!

! We Love You Jon!

Roxanne T.
Congrats on initiation

Happy Valentine's Day
John B.

A Graphic Way to Say
I Love You

Lathrop
Happy Valentirie's Day

- Bonnie

I made a play for you

XX X XI
WCb~ ~Cb~ er Ck

We Love You

Mrs. Suto

~ ~Love D.G. Seniors )
Illlltuj~~

i

I' ()aaa Ias'I s'ip
IC laaaaaanaai la I" alla

All t iuaefse

Ivdava ~ ~saaaaaaa}rica

TO ROSIE
WITH LOVE

from Steve, Scott,

Don, Brian, Brent

Tim, Norm, and

Rich!

To Sheri Johnston
The Greatest Big Sis!
Happy Valentine's
Your Lil'ro Chopper

To a Great Sister
Have a Happy Valentine's
Your Loving ATO Brother

Pete

SAE's
ARE

SCREAMERS
THE MAJORITY

To all my men of
Pl Kappa Alpha

I wish you a happy.
Valentine's Day

You think I'l be gone
at the end of the year

No, I'l still bring you cheer
(and drink your beer)I'e had good times
I want you to know

You'e all my sweethearts'nd I love you so.

Your almost x-bun

P CO~~e~~CP

I n'I snrr n '11nin I n1'1 8
Ha hlnr m vi.

lhn rr,1II1.1ll nnr h11nrr
ami1tliin1.

l'm cl,nl I n.m1r11,1

C inn arr rnnl.nun
An11 l mme rh1nkh11«r

h.nl rhr 1ln1mr.

f:: 8
~ Happy Valentine's Day with love

S.M.

Cy~

V
TINKER,

SAPPY VAhENVINE'S
BAY

Love, C.J.

Connie
LOVE YOU

Roily

cl~awv cl~p!
~

~~

Christy,
Roses are red,~

~~

Violets are blue,

/11 I dream of, is

my life with you.
Flowers are nice, C
but so is good wine.
I am so glad you'e
my Valentine!

Love, Jim

Dear "S"(Mod«rn Woman

Roses are red

Violet» are blue

When we'rc togcthcr
I'd like to...um...thrash.'ow

about you?

Love, ROM
Space DJ

~e mtv~

THE MEN OF SNOW HALL

Love and Kisses
from your Lil'isses.

++ Carter Hall +
~sf~

Cb~
KKG
Loves
Their

Housemother II
0

Mrs.
LaFore

~~~nCt~Cee CO~i

WANTEO
A Certain Frat,

Who Has it Made
The Looks, The Charm,

That Will Never Fade.
Pam 8 I Believe We

Know, Which Frat We
Choose, The

ATO's

Best Wishes For
A Happy Valentine's

Day
From Pam S Cathy

Cb~n ~Cb~e ~C5~~Cb aOtwwt~Cb~ eceg Cb

Dear Phi Kappa Tau Little Sisters
Valentinesis the perfect day for

the men of GKT to express
their love-and appreciation for

~ helping make our house a home

Love A/ways
'he Men of Phi Kappa Tau

Ct~~C7~~CP~~Ct~ ~eCP~ ~

I'i

l

l'7
S~~Svv now'vr~~~& ~&

ced' dfafdt' ~S~ cfsrd|' ~~~
~& ~& ~& ~& ~~ ~~
~& s ~S s ~& a ~~~~~~~'~~a

'rmr &rv rnrrr &av runr &rv rnnr &av a1nr & ,~&rv~& ~ ~& ~ ~&
~~~&ca ~&ci ~&n ~~~&'s

'~~'o
Something

Nice For

Someone Today
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LISA HARBERD

LOVE YA!
L'lL'RO MO

Colleen Williams
Happy Valentines Day

John 6t Mack
McConnell Hall

HAPPY VALENTINES
DAY

to the
F.F.

You'e My Georgia
)t Peach!

Happy Valentine's Day
Motn! tt

tt
tt L()ve Diane I t
tt

Curly,
I Love You "immensely"

The girl who sells
cigarettes

I

II

Happ

Yo
CHA

TO THE LDL

Happy Vo,lentine's Dc y

From WS

Dondi-
Journalists do

it with style

Believe me, Harvey
you can levitate ...me.
Thank you lor (simul
taneous) smtles and
spport. And pants.

Love, F

L\'llll e

%l'c'liVa: Yilll,

~'his Old Mac
SURE

Loves His Karen

Shirley-
Than

btt
even
bloa

Yog,
Be tny Valentine

MCH

Big Cary,
Happy Valentines
Day. I love you.
Don't say yuh.

Little Kari

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY

B.B.B.O.C.
Love, B.L.S.O.C.

Yttur I.ttvt.,
ls X()t Unlike
rbuclear W;tste
She

HAPPY VALENTINE'S

SALLY
You'e a Great Big Sis

Love Lindsy

Brian ft

Hoses are f
Violets are
I Play on th

But I'd rat tr'

Laura,
Just want you to

know''m thinking
of you. Ray

C.V.G.F. + 6/9ths
Happy Valentiite's

Day .

Love, Meffy

Munch kin
Loves
Giant

TO THE A4
DISCO QUEEN

Love You - Jeff
I

Happy Valentine's Day
to

"Gretcben Drake"
The Sweetheart of CKT

I ~ I

il

~

I'Even if you'e ~

'amelessbut not
blameless, I'm lawst

I
"without you.

r

H.V.D.
Lanna!

BOYCOTT THE
HEISMAN
Ron Jesse

. was robbed

To MY "D-BEAR"
Thanks for making

me so hayyy!
1 love you,

WOG
'E

l e
r

It's a Real Treat
Having Willis Sweet

As our own

Big Brothers!

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
from ro me r Hall

'I
~

'latI)))L
% elle Ill ~Ilc 0

)

I4LF
%Wc'I'c I «vc r>lwvccn

Lt

HAPP>

~~~~ a

t

Daniel
I'l Ke

lf Youl
My Drit

(rs~ r

,I Q
tttY BftBE,
STAY FOREVER fttY

"SVE. ftbWftYS
Blttb

E

Uale

i, Wt

tv'
«e eQ

er
+'appy Valentine's Day ~

Q»

~ .

'e >

PP Mrs. Suto '

Y

Love the D.G.'s

elf e'e 4n O~;C~3'~

HapPy Valentine's
Day

Phyllis and Floyd
From

Theodore

Wish You'ere Here

~ ~

l r s ~,
~ .s ls rr

THE ATO

INITIATES

Wish The Sisters

OF THE

MALTESE CROSS

A

HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY

WE LOVE YA!
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M R:

Happy Valentine's
BELINDA

Your Lil'ros
CHARLIE & JEFF

No. '?5
Happy Valentine's Day
To My SWEETHEART

Love and XXX
- Loura Ann

V
DEAR JOEL,

Mp love is with you
today just as always.

I LOVE YOU!
Laura g

Ride with us
,through the wind-
tunnel of Love on
Valentine's Day

Mark-
Share your life with me,
The best Is yet to be
Happy" Vatentine's Day

Wendy

e

hirley-
Thanks for always

being there,
even when I have
blood inmy hair

RR

To Terry Willey,
Couldn't think of

anyone nicer to
lose my credibility to.

John Mi tchell

Happy Valentine's
KIM

You'e the BBSOC
Chuck & Ray

To The Boys In
The Ghetto

Haappy Valentine's Day
I'rom The Girls On

The Ridge

Rim Schubach
Happy Valentine's

Day
Basco 8t Bitter

s

Brian Kellerran,

t

RosesareRed
Vrotets are Blue
I Play on the Girls Basketball Team
But I'd rather Play Ball with You

Lori Smlley
HAPPY VALENTINE'S

BIG SIS
LOVE YA Bill

HuPPII Y.D.
I.II'is Anniel

Love, Shori

Be My
Valentine

"Chuddypie"

To The BEST BIG
SIS - KATHY CYGLER
HAPPY VALENTINE'S

Scott & Bill

U
Ricketts

Tadpole

V DEAREST JER-HOG
I hope your day is HAppY

as special as you are Q 'sDAY

I LOVE YOU
Lil'ro, Scott Fischer

If,EL LOVE, Amy R.

Yog,
Be My Valentine

MCH

Happy
Valentine's And

Birthday To
My Friends Grace
And Special "C"

.V=
Daniel Kelner,
I'l Keep Loving You,

II You Keep Buying
My Drinks?

TEE

HEE

Every Day
can be

Valentine's Day

With Jesus! '.
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Baptist
Student

~

(C5~~ra~
Qo
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Glenn
121
Rita

!
j,', e g.e pr.gC.';

C,<"-,'o

Tom,
Love of my life
Fire of my loins 'ttrt

pV!
Happy Valentine's

Day
Love,

KB
fr (

~(e@ 48 'ilL

DELTA TAU DELTA
Says:

Happy Valentine's Day
to all Little Sisters

�

~@)~~CP
Happy Valentine's

C Day
Sweettes at the
Theta House-
Even Ann and

JudyC RMV
Also Snowball

SB

Hoppii Yolentins
Dartalt srs

Love, Flnnie

Announcing with love
the Engagement of

Louanne Maree Morton
To

Ted Alan Deerkop
AND

I oretta Lynn Morton
TQ

Christopher John Kilkenn

SUE HILL
You'e the BESTBIG

SIS ON CAMPUS
JEFF & DAN

'

~g>~
tt Sig Alpha:

e Love Y
C 8

~~

~~

~~

~~
~

Little Sisters
of Minerva

3o aoseoc ay's 'le 38$ o
aincls YOU ve annec o 3o

A Year
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MOSCON: 121 E. 5th St.
LEWISTON: 625 A 21 st St.
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N'S ~ LADIES ~ JUNIORS
PARKAS ~ SKI SUITS

~ BIBS~ SWEATERS
~ STRETCH PANTS

up to

I,'I „
I".I OFF

save on Alpine Skiwear
for the entire family.

lolling

elk~
HHH

SerryA
Lido

TOPI%R
~t N;gag lhN&p

'4HITERSv Ht-

Dl/gal

PlFILA
e

SAVE UP TO

50%oFF
1980 MODEl
SKI POLES

25% oFF

P acaTT
~,,! IC,ERNA-

our entire stock
of ski bindings
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[8EZE[ 'rvRoUp,
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bTOCK

~~~"-~:Lao[Es
8y 48f $ 4 TURTLNECKS'

« - «2 788!
Choose frome 100%
cotton or cotton/polyester
blend styles in a
rainbow of colors

ENTIRE
STOCK

g~i~V:ir—---'=-'OX"
8y Ripon

20'/o OFF
our everyday low
pnces. A super selection
of colors and styles for
every member of the family

ENTIRE STOCK
8
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